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New Advertisement»New Advertisements. New Advertisements.New Advertisements.— SymvH, of “ dead meat" fame has been 
up for trial again, and ha» been remanded 
back to jail for nine monthe longer.

— The iteamer " Creole” of the Nova 
Scotian Direct Line, arrived at Annapolis 
on Friday afternoon last, and left for Hali
fax on the following evening.

— Guiteau will be tried on the 7th 
November next, the question of juris
diction is to be settled on the 30th 
inst. _______ ___

— The steamer Secret, on her regular 
I trip to Boston on Thursday last, had as 
freight 1,278 bbls. potatoes and apples, 
1,901 boxes of herring, 3T0 bags of po
tatoes, 53 oases of eggs, and eighty*tive 
passengers.

— According to notice given in our 
last issue, the Rev. Mr. Ambrose, rector 
of Digby, delivered, on Monday last, a 
lecture upon the claims of King’s 
College, Windsor. It. is not our pur- 
pose to give other than a mere outline 
of the lecture, as the facts in connec
tion with the Provincial Grantipmd the 
agitation for a Central Teaching Uni- 
versity, are familiar to all those who 
take an interest in such matters.

The Rev. gentleman first remarked 
that he did not expect to be called 

to address the audience on the 
soon

out the mistakes connected with pas- 
torial visits, and showed bow they may 
be made pleasant and profitable, 
unreasonable demands often m'ade by a 
a kind, but inconsiderate people was 
dwelt upon, and suggestions offered in 
the way of correcting this error.

Rev. W. H. Warren read a carefully 
’‘Churchless mom»

<£hc Weekly Monitor.

M Slock of mi GOODSThe
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1Parnell*» Arrest.
By our despatches it will be seen that 

Parnell, the leader of the Land League, is 
under arrest. This decisive step was

til Splendid assortment of TRI W*
Cashmeres and French Me-ï Now complete in every department.

|y| | |y Q§' in Satins, Velvets, Fringes, Cords and Tassels.
rinos, a specialty.

*
taken by thu English government under 
the power given them by the Coercion Aft, 
mid will, no doubt, in epite of the angry 
demonstrations made by the followers of 
this would-be-reformer, result in the entire 
putting down of the rebellious excitement 
that jilts beet, prevailing for so long, and 
which if presided in could only 
result eventually—Ireland laid waste with 
tlie horrors of a civil war from which she 
cm*! not hope to come off victorious. The 
tiUdstooeGovernment made very import
ant concessions through the Land Act 

utly passed, and its workings should 
But Parnell and his fol-

preparod paper on 
bers/1 the object of which was to show 

there is a growing tendency sphiii mm;that
among members of churches to neglect 
or refuse to take proper letters of ills- 
mission when changing their places of 
residence. This leads to tbir complete 
alienation from the church. They be- 

“ Churchless members," and

"W"AEP0.WARPS,upon
subject under consideration so 
after his previous visit, which was then 
for the purpose of drawing the people's 
attention more particularly to the 
advantages and inducements held out 
by King’s College to an aspirant for a 
.University education; but that in the 
light of events that had transpired 
during the past year or two, be had | 

to address

GREAT BARGAINS
IN

Boots and Shoes.
have one

sometimes stand as stumbling blocks 
in the way of those who desire to live

I have just received Two Bales AMERICAN COTTON WARPS,

Nos. 8 and 9,
— The Andppolis Agricultural exhi-* 

ftk>nj**ffnot'>lacgely attended accord, 
the Journavpwing to the inole- 

exhibit in all

consistently.
A sermon was preached in the even, 

ing by Rev. J. H. Robbins, having refe
rence to the interpretation and fulfil* 
ment of the Messianid prophecies. It 

well-prepared and logical dis-»

llTg HAVE a Large Stook of Boots,Shoos, 
W and Rubbers, and intend to oontiime 

It being the order of th$ 'lay 
to out on prices, .ind not wishing to be behind 
the times, we beg herewith to submit to our 
patrons, and the public in general, the below 
quotations, given only for Cash.

XN ZjADIiaS,

the business.ment \wptrther. 
classes was about the average. VVe 
will give the prizbdiVt in our next,hav
ing no room for it in this issue.

e is beautiful in finish, and possesses extraordinary strength—tw threads of whichbe fairly tried.
lowers seem to consider that 
yours is mine'’ is tlie principle to work 
upon, and has carried out his communistic 
ideas, and incited the people to outrages, 
until he is where be ought to have been 
long ago—in prison. What special charge 

' has been brought against him does not 
unless it is his daring disregard of

Which
will bear the weight of the entire bundle.

bundle wakea NTTlILi

again been called upon 
them. This time it was to solicit pecu
niary support, in order to make King s 
College entirely independent of the 
Government grant which had now been 

terms the alumni

“ what is

course, presenting with much clearness 
the speaker's views upon 
but interesting department of biblical

EVERYa difficult A Bio Eoo.—Our liens are recogniz. 
ing the exigencies of the times, and 

bound if eggs are going to cost 
from 20c. to 25c. per dozen they shall 
be worth it. Mr. George Burbage, of 
Middleton, has handed us a Black 
Spanish ben’s egg which weighs 4$ oz.. 
and measures 7 inches one way and 8 
inches the other.

0----------0

Direct from Manufacturers :~21 Oases RUBBERS, of the very 
BEST QUALITY, which he offers at unparalleled Prices.

offered them upon 
of King’s College could not accept, as 
it would displace the college from its 
present high position to the level ol 
the common schools.

He then dwelt briefiyupon the earlier 
history of the college, and the muses
which gave rise to its institution,among _çQpt Raymond Foster has recently
others mentioning the fact that it was cha6ed| at Eastport, a Gloucester 
established under the solemn promise 
of the Province to award them an 
annual grant for all future years to 
come ; and how that last year a some
what decreased grant was given; and
that at the last legislative assembly 
a bill passed the House still further 
reducing the grant, accompanying 
it with the proviso that if the grant 

allowed, the workings of the col
lege should be subject to the super
vision of the Superintendent of Educa
tion, in the same manner as the In
spector of Schools controlled our Com- 

The lecturer then said 
that by our present school law religi
ous teaching was expelled from odr 

schools, and consequently

interpretation.
During the sessions of the Confe- 

telegram was sent to the Mini
sterial Conference of King's County, 
also in session on the same day, invit
ing its members to a joint meeting of 
the two societies at Melvern Square in 
January. In less than two hours’ time 
a reply was received cordially accepting 
the invitation, 
therefore be expected in connection 
with the next quarterly gathering.

are

$2.70, 2.50, 2.25, reduced to 2.50, 2.25,
2.00.

renee aappear,
tKu authorities, and his general defiance ol 

It is sincerely to be Polished Calf B. Boots,tue government, 
hoped that Eriu’e impulsive, warm-hearted 
people, which render them peculiarly 
ceptilile to a demagogue’a influence, will 

return to their allegiance—give a fair 
the land act—and endeavor to

J. W. Beckwith.1.95, 1.75, Reduced to 1.70, 1.50.

Real Kid But. Shoes,
2.06, Reduced to 1.80.

make amends for the wrongs they have 
committed during the late rebellious up-

fishing schooner, the Meteor, 37 tons 
register, and intends putting her on 
the packet route between this port and 
St. John, N. B., in the place of the H. 
K. Richards, which schooner he has 
disposed of, being too small for his 
requirements.

A good time may Pebble Bal. H, Out, 220 3D02j- ZPA.I3D ZETOIR, 33C3-C3-3
At “LONDON HOUSE.”

r>-p. A "NTT") OLELAŒ^A-ZSTOHI SAJLH3 1
TO MAKE ROOM FOR FALL & WINTER GOODS.

EVERYTHING MARKED DOWN !

1.35, 1.55, Reduced to 1.15, 1.30.
risings. Pebble Button,The Windsor and Annapolis Rail 

way New Iron Bridge. — During the 
past week this structure has been 
placed into position in a thorough and 

which reflects

1.25, 1.75, reduced to 1.10, 1 55.Tho Cane Mill at Middleton in Opera
tion.

Pebble Shoes,
On Tuesday the 11th inst., the above 

manufactory comtnonced operations, expeditious manner, 
and about a barrel of very good syrup much credit upon Mr. Mens, the build- 

It is rich, heavy and £|er under whose superintendance the 
transparent ; of a dark wine color and bridge has been erected, 
excellent flavor. The bridge was made by the Toronto

The mill that presses the cane and Bridge Company, and is of the style 
extracts the juice is in the second story, called pin connection. Its span is 154 mon Schools, 
and is driven by two horses (four may ft. from centre to centre of pins ; 2S ft.
Ire employed), working on the ground high on pin centres, with 14 ft. clear 
floor by means of a shaft that comes track. It is built in the most substan- 
from the under side of the mill. When tial manner of the best wrought iron, 
the horses are well trained and become an,l jn appearance it is as line a looking 
accustomed to the work the mill will bridge as the Province can boast of. 
be capable, if properly fed, of turning The first floor beam was placed into men 
out 1<0 gallons ol sap per hour. Besides position on the 7th inst., and the whole become well grounded in those religi- 
the mill for pressing the cane the works structure was up and ready for trains ous principles that constitute such an 
consist of five large tanks and a defeca- on Monday last, without an accident of important factor in our country’s well 
tor lined with galvanized iron; an any kind or the stoppage of trains for a being. Here he spoke of tho growing 

, nan The single hour. All the trussing was re- . ar ,,.a* has of late years arisen in the
evaporator and a cooling pan. m0,ed on the 16th, and the bridge rest- e , ,h neighboring
cane juice runs from the mill into one e(J on iu own bearings. The first tram minds of the people of the neighboring 
of the tanks, from which it is led into] that passed over it was on the following republic, from this very lack or religt- 
the defecator where it is heated to day ; but the structure did not settle a ou, training in the schools, and said 
about boding heat and then skimmed. that he MC"bed much of the general
ItTiTM^ext drawn off into a tank where ^or tjl0 builder’s engineering, 
it is treated with the necessary chemi- Mr. Mons is an old and experienced 
cals and allowed to settle; after stand- bridge builder, having been in the bu- 
ing about an hour it i, drawn off into a
feed tank by means of swing pipe, the ^ erected all the bridges on the Que 
mouth of which is just beneath the bec> Montreal and Ottawa Occidental 
surface of the juice, thus avoiding the Railway ; and we understand that he is

thA feed'tank it is shortly to superintend the erection of sediment. From the feed tank it is ^ of£ri(lg„ on lhe line 0f the
turned on to the evaporator, under Canadian pftCifio Railway, 
which a brisk fire is kindled and the xhe woodwork of the old bridge is

now about cleared away and the new 
structure will be put to a severe test 
either to morrow or the next day, upon 
the result of which we will report in

— Landry’s Musical Journal for Oc
tober and Bulletin No. 10 of new and 
popular music have been received» The 
musical contents of the former em
brace a good collection of songs and 
instrumental music, 
contains quite a number of popular 
songb.
N B.

1.00, reduced to 85c.

Carpet Slippers,
57c, reduced to 50c.was produced.

Ten Per Cent Reduction on Dry Coeds for THIRTY DAYS only.
WANTED 1—100 Dos. HOME-KNIT SOCKS.

Bridgetown, Aug. 31, 1881.

XTX MEIN’S :
Kid Congress, best,

3.75, reduced to 3.40.

Calf Balmoral, H. C.,
3 75, reduced to 3.45.

Buff Alexis,

The Bulletin
W. M. TUPPER.

Landry <fc Co., Pub., St. John, | PARLOR AND DRAWING-ROOM
FTJRÏTIT U RE 1

------- o--------

SUVA SCOTIAN DIRECT
LINE C F STEAMERS EBOM

ANNAPOLIS 8c HALIFAX.
Boors and Shors.—We looked in 

the other day upou samples of the 
boots and shoes manufactured by 
Messrs. Vincent & McFate, of St. John, 
and feel confident in saying that their 
manufactures will bear favorable com
parison with those produced else
where. Messrs. Vincent & McFate are 
said to be a very reliable firm, and our 
merchants here speak most favorably 
of them.

common
there was all the greater reason that an 
institution such as King’s College 
should be sustained, where our young 

should have full opportunity to

The subscriber makes a speciality of Parlor and Drawing-Room FURNI
TURE, and notwithstanding the advance of fifty per cent, in the price of Vidnut 
is prepared to furnish first-class goods at prices NEVER BEFORE APPROACH
ED IN BRIDGETOWN.

Chamber Suita, Dining Room and Kitchen Furniture al
ways on hand.

LOITD O 2sT!2.00, reduced to 1.65.

Leg Wax, not split, Tap 
Sole,

The following are tho eailinge of this 

From I From
Annapolie. | Jlahfax. | Steamer.
Oct. 12tb, Oct. 15th, S.S. Creole. 
Nov. 7tb. Nov. 10th, S.S. Loe.
Dec. 7th, Dec. 10th, S S. Creole.
Jan. 7th, v’an.lOth, 8. 8. Antilles.

The steamers of this line 
are specially tihilt for the 
trade, and ‘ discharged their 
fruit at London Bridge, thus 
saving lighterage.

Low Freights and quick 
dispatch.

For further particulars apply to
CHIFMAN BROS , Halifax,
F. H. MITCHELL, Annapolis,

A OUSTS.

2.75, reduced to 2.40.

Carpet Slippers, THOMAS KELLY.

Almost Everything

75c, reduced to 65c.

Leather Fine Buff,
1.00, reduced to 85c.

Bridgetown, September 7th, 1881.

soif Yoim
— At the annual .Session of the 

Grand Lodge- of. I. O. G. T., held at 
Stellarton, Pictou County, on Tuesday,
Oct. 4th, the Rev. Henry S. DeBloie, Grain Kn©© Boot©, heavy,

5.00, reduced to 4.50. Early Apples 1 !depravity in [jublio morale in the 
United States, th*l every newspaper is 

teeming with, to that cause.
He ■ said that the question of 

University Consolidation was an im. 
possibility, as the Baptists and Metho 
diets rejected the idea, the ltoman 
Catholics would have nothing what- 

to do with it, and that the Church

Aof Annapolis, was unanimously elected
Grand Worthy Chief Templar, and the „ T „„
llev. G. W. Lane, Grand Worthy Secre- Fine Butt Leg, 

There were over one hundred

HOUSEKEEPING
TO LONDON

By the only Direct Steamer.
rT*HB Acadia Steamship Company's cele- 

brated Clipper Fruit Carrying Steam-

—cax bb nan at—

J. W. WHITMAN'S.Lary.
and fifty delegates at the meeting, 
which was a very successful one 
throughout.

2.90, reduced to 2 40.

Men’s Shanty Larrigans and 
numerous other lines equal
ly Cheap.

Spring Beds,skip
Mattresses. Quilts, Blanket», China, 

Glassware, and Earthenware of :ill 
kinds, Tinware Table and Floor 

Oilcloths, Mirrors,__

Canned Cherries.—We have received 
a sample of the cherries pot up by Mr. 
Eliakim Topper, of Bear River, and 
find them of a very pleasant flavor. 
Mr. Topper only undertook the busi
ness of canning cherries last season as 
an experiment. Next year 
probably extend his operations, 
sale for these canned cherries should 
be good, as they seem to lose very 
little of their natural flavor in the pro
cess,
canned truits.
Round Hill, is agent for them here.

—“ I declare !” exclaimed Brown, 
“ I believe I have forgotten all I ever 
knew.” .Sorry to hear it,” remarked 
Fogg, “ however, you can take an hour 
some day and learn it all.”

The Philadelphia “Chronicle-Herald” 
things that Eve was a giddy young 
thing because she got married when 
she was a day old.

Blest be the woman that encourages 
her husband’s morning nap. (We do 
hope the intelligent compositor won’t 
set it “ nip.”)—New York News.

On account of the dry, hot summer, 
the failure of the American corn crop 
is going to have a destructive effect 
upon the vintage of heavy,wines in the 
south of France.— Burlington Buwkeye.

"Don’t Know Half their Value."
“ They cured me of Ague, Biliousness 

and Kidney Complaint, as recommended. 
I had n half bottle left which I nsed for 
my two little girls, who the doctors and 
nighbors said could not be cored. I would 
have lost both of them one night if I had 
not given them Hop Bitters. They did 
them so much good I continued their use 
until they were cured. That is why I say 
you do not know half the value of Hop 
Bitters, and do. not recommend them high 
enough.”— B., Rochester, N. Y.

“Empusa,”ever
of England would not consider it. He 
eaid that it waa proposed by the prox 
motersofthis Central University not 
to admit a theological chair, but that 
each denomination should build at its 

expense a theological college, or

ito BOT».
Boy’s Leg Tap Sole.

Size ; 13 to 5; 2 60, reduced to 2.40.

Boy’s Leg, Single Sole,
Size : 13 to 5; 2.25, reduced to 2.00.

Youths’ Buff single sole,
Size : 10 to 13; 1.45, reduced to 1.25.

Child’s Buff, single sole,
Size : 6 to 10 ; I 25, reduced to 1.10.

Apples for London.
GARCIA, JACOBS & CO., Will not^ CaH^at Halifax

will leave Annapolis about the 25th of OC
TOBER. for London direct.

This steamer

operation of boiling down commences. 
After the boiling becomes well estab
lished all through the evaporator, 
which ia twelve feet long, the green 

is allowed to flow in at one end in

STOVES 8c STOVE PIPE,
Room Papers. Bru hen. and a <-'• 

stock of LAMPS, find lines of TABLE 
CUTLERY.

ALSO—A full stock of bent Molasses, 
Sugars, Teas, Coffee, Cocon, 
eolate, Fruit aud Sj k s. v 
Diagonals, Tweedy and T.'i

he willour next. The
« residence,’’ in the city of Halifax,near 
the Central University where 
nomination could educate 
divinity students, in the principles of 
the belief they were to follow. This 
plan he showed would be far more ex
pensive than the present system. He 
then spoke of what the Baptists and 
Methodist people were doing-how 
nobly they were advancing to the sup
port of their separate colleges, and 
begged of Church people not to be be
hind hand in the good work, as King's 
College with its curriculum, afforded 
unlimited advantages for a Brat-class 
university course,—spoke of its tine 
library, and ol the noble work it has 
done in the past, as evidenced in the 
number of men educated there who 
afterwards went -forth into the world 

positions of trust and re

Fruit Broken, Curent Garden Market 
LONDON.

Represented in Nova Scotia by

JACK Sc BELL, Halifax,

a continuous stream, while it runs off 
at the other end finished syrup. It 
then travels through the cooling pan 
into the barrel or other receptacle 
placed to receive it. The whole opera
tion is certainly very interesting.

Messrs. Miller & Roop, the proprie dit to a city, 
tors of the mill, each raised about a
quarter of an acre of cane this year, on cliaraCterized by a neatness and system 
which they experimented in the mill lhal m0st creditable. Mr. Bessonett 
for a day or two until they got “ the has only just returned from a visit to 
hang of it," and then they commenced United S£te, and _the Upper Pro- 
work lor their customers, and from q(. onjerd ,-or carriage stock among 
what we saw of the result we should ieratjiog manufacturers, which will en- 
judge they will be able to give good at>le the tirm no doubt to offer most 
satisfaction to their patrons. They satisfactory terms to buyers, 
have several small lots of cane in the Mr. N. F. Marshall is engaged in a 
mill now, and there is more promised ba»er , wUh'the
from several quarters. Thus has been number of customers going in and out 
inaugurated under considerable diffi- 0f his store, and the number of teams 
cullies, and- at no trifling expense, an with loads of produce standing around.
enterprise which ia calculated to prove Cr“®kiïlJ W.H.' Miller,'“bmIb* Dodge', 
of vast benefit to the County. lhou ^j|jer Bros, and others appear to be 
eands of dollars which are now sent holding their own in their respective 
abroad for molasses will be kept in the lines.- pockets of our people, and besides, 

they will have the satisfaction of using j j-e hag gom6 iand already prepared 
a choice syrup instead of a poor quality, ; an(j plants set out, and intends to de* re8ponse
often of molasses. The past season j vote un acre to the cultivation of the demanded. By so doing they 
lias been . peer one for csne.owing;to j of visitors wi„, no A"T
the great amount ot wet earner, ( doubt be attracted to Middleton in the sition that would render it entirely
nevertheless some of our farmers have future jn the view of the excellent ho- independent of any governmental aid.
succeeded in raising a fair crop, al- tel accommodation that can be afforded
thoueh it is not so rich in saccharine them ; the good society, and the scenic

it would have been if we had beauties of (he surrounding country.

a” was built expressly for 
London. Such

The “ Empiis
carrying delicate fruit to

üdeuee have tho dealers in London that 
this steamer will deliver our most tender

Middleton.—A flying visit to this lo
cality last week brought under our no. 
lice the evidently flourishing state of 
affairs that exist in this growing place.

Messrs. Bessonett & Wilson have an 
establishment that would do no discre- 

ft is well stocked with

ch de-
2 and will keep as long as other 

Mr. W. Tupper, of SUITS TO ORPL'T,early apples in good condition that they offer 
to make -Cash Advances on such censignments 

HERE are new three Regular Lines of byThis steamer. ^
Steamers to London from II alifex and vram? 7 nd'n Bridee thuf sav

t.o from Annnpelis. All apples eons’,gn.d to Fresh WWfc:near LondonJlndge, thn, rav- 
above firm in London by any line and from mg two pence per barrel «xpouse- Apples 
ei'b., For, win be attended by u, free of

Fui7p.rtienl.re» to Market, Freight, An., «« and frost proof warehouse while
given 0Î1 application wail,DS transportation.

Cash remitted with «ceount sales. Shippers CRH Consign to whom
jack & bhll, T j

Halifax. they please in London.
Rate of Freight will be FOUR SHIL

LINGS per barrel, with the customary five 
per cent, primage.

Apples will be received at the Company’s 
Pier on and after 15th October. Shippers 
should have strong barrels well coopered.

Fancy Goods, Biscuits aj* . , ' u .-
ery new and nice,

Flour, Meal, Oatinea!. Hu •!»- 
wheat Meal & i:i-

' T
xjnt Miasna.

Kid Button, best,
1 50, reduced to 1.30.

ALL AT LOWEST CASH 
Lawrencetown, Oct.

iilCES,
tie ï

C. W. OUTHiTyPebble, button,
Produce & Commission Marchai,:,

PARKER'S MARKET.,
1.25, reduced to 1.10.

8ep, 26th—6mPebble Lace, Sew’d and 
Pegged. a?j. s. I

f'lO^SIGRTMtNTfc of Meat, Poultry, Apple».' 
v_-' Potatoes, Rutter, Oheeeo, and «11» k :;«ls '

wilt receive
prompt returns w

APPLES85c. reduced to 1.10.

For the English Market. of country produce
attention, and pro

personal
be made

M'.
nilKid Button Shoes. l”r

I am also prepared to make purchases for 
-rs ie Dry Goods. Groceries, etu. All 
I can supply at lowest market rater.

Correspondance & Consignm’ts Solicited.
Réferences.

J. LOCKETT A J. PIGGOTT.

L. DELAP,1.50, reduced to 1.35.
CHILD’S, size. 6 to 10,Pebble and Bnff, 

Copper Too, from 60 to 95c., reduced to 
50 and 75c.

TTNT1L further notice the Steamers of tho 
VJ " Anchor Line” will carry Apples from- 

any station on the Windsor & Annapolis 
Railway to London (via Boston) at the low

$1.00 per Barrel in Car Load 
lots of 140 Barrels.

$1.15 per Barrel in less quan
tities.

Consigni 
of whichManager.to occupy 

sponsibility. $40,(XX), he said, would
place King's College beyond the need 
of future aid, as the interest of that 
sum would be all that was required. 
In conclusion, be hoped that the call 
he proposed to make to each church- 

in this parish would meet with the 
that the merits of the cause 

would

3NTOTIOEÎ
TO APPLE GROWERS AND 

SHIPPERS.

■*RUBBERS,
All kinds, equally reduced in. 

in prices.

Men’s French Calf Uppers

Bridgetown, Sept. 1. 13it33.

John Z. Bent

Contrress and Lace, with Cloth re-handling avoided. They will be stowed in apples in the English Markets, have arran- 
o xiru 1 ID* beat ventilated positions, and will b« due in ged to receive consignments of apples from

lops, at Wholesale .rrices. London about eighteen days after leaving the country disbursing all rail freight to
Halifax, thus insuring delivery: in best oon- Halifax, transhipment expenses and ocean
dition. The steamers will leave here about freight, rendering account sales to shippers
September 22nd, October 3rd, 17th and 31st, as goon as rccelvcd| with remittances, 
and fortnightly thereafter. shippers should cb 8 per barruI from Richmond Station

g KJïïsss’iss isrs

TTTJLL be found at his cld stand, opposite 
VV the Railway eStatioi«, where every

thing in the way ut'

Pictures and Framing
will be done at short notice.

ALSO;100 Pairs Lasts.
UNDERTAKING6 Bus. Pegs. Shoe 

Findings in General.
— Dr. J. G. Holland, the talented 

author and poet, is dead. He died of 
angina pectoris, a peculiarly dangerous 
disease of the chest. He was connect* 
ed with Scribner’s Magazine for a num
ber of years, and more recently with the 
Century Magazine.

J. W. Beckwith’s Tailoring estab. 
Jiehnfbnt is now in full operation, and 
turning out suits daily. He has in stock
a lai'ge and varied assortment of German, 
Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, and a replete 
line of trimmings. Orders promptly executed, 
latest New York styles submitted to patrons 
aud perfect fit in every ease guaranteed. 
Prices low. Workmanship of first class order 
and warranted. He wants, in addition to his 
present staff, two first-class coat-makers and 
two pants-makers. li

Fine Cattle—Mr. Wm. R. Troop, of 
Granville, weighed a pair of four years 
old steers, on Murdoch’s scales, last 
week. They scored, 3500 lbs, with only 
20 lbs difference in their separate 
weights.

— Eggs are rushing into the establish
ment of J. W. Beckwith’s as freely as they 
did during the flushest season. He is 
prepared to offer an additional advance 
this week. Fred the hens well and take 
the eggs to him and you will find yourself 
well paid for all your trouble. Ho keeps 
strictly up to the Boston market, and 
continues to give every description of 
goods in excbai lowest cash prices, li.

— Buffalo robes will be very scarce this 
winter. A style of robe that sold last win
ter for $14 will this season “ bring” $30. 
Rubber boots and shoes will also be very 
high, St.John dealers say.—News

No Hospital Needed.
No palatial hospital needed for Hop Bit

ters patients, not large salaried talented 
puffers to tell what Hop Bitters will do or 
cure, as they tell their own story by their 
certain and absolute cures at home.—New 
York Independent.

in all its branches. Caskets and Coffins con
stantly on hand or made to order. Coffin 
Mountings for sale A first class HEAikfE in 
attendance. Charges moderate.

Bridgetown, September 29th, 1851.

matter as ^
hud an ordinarily good corn season. 
There would have been much more 

than there has been but for

o days before steamers sailing.
Bills of Lading will be forwarded to ship

pers in return for railway receipts. All 
shipments should be consigned here to

T. A. 8. DeWOLF A SON.
Halifax 29th Sep., 1881. __________

Hampton.—A Distressing Affair.— 
i'Fwo weeks ago last Thursday, Mr.
I Joseph Mitchell, in company with his 
I son, a lad sixteen years of age, left 
Hampton for Moncton, N. B., with a 
load of fish ; and since that tiaiGTIU 
tidings of either father ojKson have 
been received. Telegran 
sent to Moncton and point 
but without avail, and the gravest 
fears are entertained. The vessel they 
embarked in was named the “ Dol
phin,” of about 11 tons’ register. She 

loaded very heavily, and had not

$1.05, when sent direct on board 
Steamer, $1.10 if stored and 

trucked to Steamer ;

including our own charges on a commis
sion of 5 per cent. Fruit will be sold in 
Liverpool through leading Brokers.

If apples are sold in London the carriage 
from Li verpool to London would be ar
ranged on the most favorable term».

The above rates apply only to lots of 50 
barrels and upwards.

Apples would bo forwarded by Allan 
steamers sailing fortnightly, as under, for 
Liverpool and every Saturday after 
mencement of December.

To have room engaged by any special 
steamer, shippers would require to apply 
about a fortnight before'steamer sails from 
Halifax, otherwise fruit would be shipped 
by first steamer after arrival in which room 
could Le reserved, entailing the extra 
expense for storage aud truckage. Fruit 
should be at Halifax the Saturday before 
date of sailing for fortnightly steamers^nd 
on the Thursday for weekly steamers.

This route offers tlie quickest and moot 
direct transit to Liverpool and London, 
about ten days to Liverpool and a fortnight 
to London.

Every consignment should be distinctly 
marked and barrels in good shipping order.

Steamers Sail :
CASPIAN, OCTOBER 10th, 1881 ;
NOVA SCOTIAN, OCTOBER 24th, 1881 ; 
HIBERNIAN, NOVEMBER 7th, 1881 ; 
CASPIAN, NOVEMBER 21st, 1881.

None but fruit of the best quality and 
well packed should be shipped.

Fruit will be handled carefully at Hali
fax and well looked after.

Apply to

cane grown
the fact that much of the seed import
ed turned out to be bad and did not 
sprout at all. Enough has been pro
duced, however, to prove that in ordi
nary
will prove as safe a crop as can be rais-» 
ed in the County.
Boop intend to import 
reliable seed in sufficient quantity to 
supply all who will require it, and we 
have no doubt there will be many 
acres of cane growfi, quite as much, at wag

««•««* *«..«» » her
and if our farmers will give the pro-, The following day after the men left 
prietors the encouragement their en- Hampton, a quite heavy storm arose, 
terprise merits, another year wid put amj jn Btorm it is feared they
the éztabliahment onperished. The affair has cast a gloom

llampton, as Mr. Mitchell was

WANTED.
150 Dozen

Bridgetown, Got. 19th, 1881.

NEW GOODS. Notice.
SHIPPERS OF APPLESseasons the Early Amber Cane have been 

n the Bay, ™DY the Acadia Steamship Go's Steamer 
Xj BMPUSA, for London direct, who have 
no Consignees in London, can send their ap
ples to Annapolis, consigned to the Acadia 
Steamship Company, in

Lots not less than 25 bbls.,
and ma, rely on their goods being placed in 
the bande of reliable Agents in London for 
sale, whose charges will not exceed the cus
tomary rates.

The Barrel must be well coopered and 
plainly marked, with the first letters of the 

of the shipper, and the quality and 
of the Apples marked on each head. 

Cash advances can be had on shipments by 
the Empusa if required.

GOOD WOOLLEN

!© O C K S I
Messrs. Miller and

next year FALL STOCK. 1881.FORTY HEAD OF
Cattle For Sale.

In exchange forDRX* GOODS.

Mrs. L C. WHEELCCKJOHN LOCKETTThe Subscriber will offer for sale at
Lawrencetown, 24th August, ISS1.

Public Auction,
On Tuesday, 1st November,

Has just received and to arrive in a few days, 
24 CASES, English, American and Canadian FARMERS & APPLE SPE

CULATORS»JDTàlZr GOODS,
2 Cases Mes Saches & Dolmans

next at 2 o’clock, p. m., forty head of two, 
three, and four years old cattle.

Sale to take place on subscriber's premises, 
near Lawj-encelown.

TERMS made known on day of sale.

the amber cane syrup
of the permanent institutions of 

the County.
ATTENTION Ïover

much reepected, and every sympathy 
ia felt for hie wifp and remaining 
family, which consists of seven ehild-

*
9 Cases Berlin Wool Goods,

A large lot of Men’s and Youth's

Knit Shirts & .Drawers,
A few dox. Ladies

THOS. S. WHITMAN,
Bee.

fTHISubscriber has his new collar, under 
JL the Victoria Hotel, capable of storing fif
teen hundred or two thousand barrels, which 
he will rent. This is the nearest collar to the 
wharves. Its entrance is opposite Railway 
Station.

Baptist Ministerial Conference. 26tfISAAC DURLING.
Lawrencetown, Oet. 19, *81. 2i pd 2STOTDŒE1.The sessions of the Annapolis County 

Baptist Ministerial and Missionary 
Conference, held al Bridgetown on 
Tuesday, the 11th inet., were of a very 
interesting character. The number ol 
delegates in attendance was not large, 
but those who oame were well prepar
ed tor the discussions and other busi- 
neas

Wilmot.—Mr. Wm. McNeil of this place MUNICIPALITY OF ANNAPOLIS, S. S. The Acadia SteamsMp Companyexportvd last season nearly 5000 quarts of 
strawberries; and has now two acres of 

fine cranberries almost ready for

Knit Under Flannels,
24 Cases Boots & Rubbers,

Apply toNOTICE !
John B. Mills.TXT ILL engage to forwai* Apples by their 

VV line frommarket. These two kinds of berries he 
makes a specialty of, but he also raises a 
considerable quantity of other fruits.

/COLLECTORS for County and Railway 
x_y Rates nre hereby requested to take no
tice that unless the Rate Rolls placed in their 
hands for collection nre fully accounted for at 
least forty days previous to the Annual Meet
ing of the Council for 1882, proceedings at the 
expiration of that time will at once be insti
tuted for the recovery of any balance due on 
account of said Rate Roll.

Sureties on collector's Bond are hereby re
quired t> take notice hereof, and govern 
themselves accordingly.

J. G. H. PARKER,
Clerk of Council.

Annapolis Royal, Aug. 16th, 1881.__ "

fT'IIE partnership heretofore existing hc- 
i- tween the uadersignod, under the style 

and firm of

2 Hhds. Porto Rico Sugar,
24 Casks Granulated, Halifax, 
and Moncton Refined Sugar.

24 Half Cheats and l'O 21 lb. Cad
dies of very Ohoio e Tea, 

will he sold low by the Caddy or half Chest.
A FEW NICE LAM PB of the LATEST 

and NEWEST STYLES.
10 Casks American Oil to ar-

rive from London next month.
50 Boxes New Raisins, Lon-

don Layers, Valencias and Musoate Is.

London to Newcastle or 
Hull for One Shilling,

Or to Edinburgh for One 
Shilling and Fourpence per 
bb!.,

including alleharges for transhipment.

Albany.—Albert Oakee, Esq., shot a 
fine otter on Wednesday last.

— Johnson Oakes, Esq., recently lost 
a valuable horse by the epizoo.

of the Conference.
Rev. T. A. Higgins read a timely 

“ Tlie value of the religious
— The noble red man is becoming 

civilized,—a specimen goes around 
this town sawing wood, etc., like» 

pale face” for all the world.

— The steamer “ Empress,” lying a 
short distance out in the river at An
napolis on Wednesday last, found on 
weighing anchor that another anchor 

hooked, which was finally secured 
after considerable difficulty.
“ treasure trove” weighed five hundred 
pounds, and had considerable chain 
attached. It had probably lain in the 
river some time as it was covered with 
barnacles.

paper on
newspaper in the family.” He showed 
that the weekly visits of a high-toned 
and well conducted newspaper exert a 
mighty .influence not only upon the 
intelligence, but upon the morals of 
young and o„ld. He further intimated 
that it is bis expectation to publish at 
an early date a cheap religious paper, 
adapted to the wants of those who can

Anff ezd=ellePnty paper “on"'Cml - * fine or*an °r the Acadia Organ 

visiting—its use and abuse,” was read Go’s build is on exlnbtUon at Messrs. 
,, K;v. j, B, Skinner. He pointed Runomran, Bandolph * Co s store.

Bent & Kelly,S. CUNARD & CO.
T. S. WHITMAN,

* Seeretary.
Annapolis, Oct, 11th, 1881. . 2moa

«y dissolved by mutual ooa>ont. 
ueiness will in future be carried on- 

by Thos. Kelly, alone, 
oolleot all debts due the 
all demands against the same.

is this d 
The bSPECIAL NOTICE.

JAMES F. FOLEY,
"PROPRIETOR of the Clarence Barrel Fac- 
-L tory is prepared to furnish Barrels ex
pressly for the English Market, manufactured 
from half iuch Staves, thoroughly heated and 
trussed, guaranteed to stand the test of the 
law, suitable tor the English or any foreign 
market. Orders placed early will receive 
prompt delivery, and satisfaction guaranteed.

Clarence, Sop. 26th, 1881. till Oct. 9th.

— Rev. J. N. Parker preached in the 
Pine Grove Methodist Church last 
Sabbath evening.

— Work is being vigorously pushed 
forward on the poor house—the misons 
are now working on the last story.

who is authorized to 
laté firm, ami to paySept. 19th, 1881.

JAMES& ABBOT For Sale ! JOHN Z. BENT, 
THOS. KELLY.

r
NEW AND SECOND HAND Dated this 5th day of September. I SSI.____Tlie J0HH LOCKETT. "WAO-onsrs TO XsA.XPCr-STE53«.iMi.

A FRESH LOT of Summonses aud Lx 
entions just, printed and for sale*.

13 KILBY ST., BOSTON, U. S. A. October 18th, 1881.
Parties will do well to examine my priées 

and qu&üiiea fceforo purchasing their- Fall 
Goods. 3m

TERMS BASY- 

June 27th, ISSt.

no;
B. STARR ATT. this office.Consignments and correspondence solicited. 

Cash advances made on oansignments. n241y
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